Leadership Studies and Practice Minor

The minor consists of 18 units, including 9 upper division units (300-400 level).

This minor can be completed three ways:
1. By completing all 4 years of the Blue Chip Leadership Experience
2. By completing 18 units of open EDL/HED coursework as listed below
3. By completing any portion of Blue Chip coursework and completing the remaining 18 units of open EDL/HED coursework as listed below

The following courses are open to all students without restrictions:
EDL 200: Global Perspectives (3 units)
EDL 280: Leadership Strategies (3 units)
EDL 322: Organizational Leadership (3 units)
EDL 370: Critical Perspectives on Leadership in Society (3 units)
EDL 371: Leadership for Social Change (3 units)
EDL 396A-101: The Leadership Challenge (3 units)**
EDL 396A-102: Social Change (3 units)**
HED 201: Foundations of Leadership (3 units)
HED 322: Organizational Leadership in Higher Education Institutions (3 units)
HED 350: Student Outreach (Project SOAR) (3 units). Usually offered Fall; in person only.
HED 394A: Project SOAR: Advanced Practicum (1 unit). Usually offered Fall and Spring; in person only.
HED 397C: Native SOAR (3 units). Usually offered Fall and Spring; in person only.

Additionally, the following courses are available to students in the Blue Chip Leadership Experience:
EDL 293A: Leadership Internship (1-3 units)*
EDL 391L: Leadership Preceptorship (1-3 units) – not repeatable for credit
EDL 393: Internship (1-6 units)
EDL 396B: Topics in Leadership and Experiential Learning (1-3 units)
EDL 498: Senior Capstone (1-3 units)
HED 297A: Community-Based Leadership (1-3 units) – also available to New Start students (3 units)

NOTE: Variable unit decisions are determined by Blue Chip staff

*EDL 293A may only be completed for a maximum of 3 units toward the minor.
**EDL 396A may only be completed for a maximum of 6 units toward the minor.

If you have three or more years remaining at the University of Arizona and want to apply to Blue Chip, visit go.arizona.edu/bluechip or email bluechip@arizona.edu.